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What have we been doing?

On the last 4 months school partners have been testing the project outputs with their students, namely the “STEM on
the WEB” Platform and the Toolkit “Tools to Socially Learn STEM”. During the pilot phase and their Multiplier Events,
they presented CREATEskills results to all the school community (parents, school directors, other teachers and students)
but also to a wider community related with STEM subject. Check out their experiences…
The Greek experience

The Spanish experience

Pilot: Through STEM activities of the Toolkit, the learning
process becomes enjoyable, fully engages the students
and motivates them to strive for further knowledge
without pressurizing them. It also empowers their
interest in Science and reinforces their feeling of
capability and self-confidence. Seeking knowledge
becomes a natural process that children engage with
great joy!

Working under the auspices of the Createskills Project has
helped us to build a more coherent approach to establish
a learning culture based on the STEM subjects importance
and the relevance of our day to day teaching practices in
the classrooms. It has helped to bring more focus to the
children interest and motivation and on the efforts of our
teacher's work. We have witnessed the receptiveness of
the Project among our students when it came to
implementing the toolkit activities in some of our
classrooms. This experience has encouraged our children
creative inner capacities, inherent in each individual, their
motivation and entrepreneurial mindsets, which are so
useful in everyday life.

Wokshp4Parents: Parents showed great interest in STEM
teaching and for the platform. The seminars had an
unexpected response and enthusiastic participation!
Communication with their children is limited as they grow
older, so parents find in the platform's activities a very
interesting ready-made proposal for spending time with
their children in a creative way.
Performing Science: Over 40 teachers and parents and
more than 60 students attended with great interest the
event “Performing Science” in Chania. They participated
in the discussion and asked on the continuation of such
programs and events. Students were the most privileged
who participated with enthusiasm and greatly enjoyed
the labs!

Along with the implementation of the activities, the
children have enjoyed an active role in the
teaching/learning process, learning, thinking, searching,
manipulating, coordinating, helping their mates and
defining their own courses of action.
On the whole, we can tell that we indeed needed some
changes in the school. We were stuck in a rut and
Createskills Project has been quite rightly the change we
were chasing.
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The Portuguese experience

The Lithuanian experience

Agrupamento de Escolas de Loureiro during 3rd and 4th
of
May
developed
the
Multiplier
Events
“Workshop4Parents” and "Performing Science" for
Parents, students and teachers. This event was held in
two primary schools (Areosa and Travanca) on the 3rd
of May at the same time so it could reach the local
community. On the 4th of May it was held at the primary
and secondary school of Loureiro. Both events had the
participation of Experts in STEM subjects (EDUFOR
Centre from Mangualde) invited by our Teachers
Training Centre AVCOA. Parents, students and Teachers
had the opportunity to get to know more about our
project CREATESKILLS, the Web Platform and what are
STEM subjects and how can you implement them at
school and at home. Parents, students and Teachers
found the event interesting and motivating for the
learning/Teaching process, wishing that similar events
can happen in the future.

After the Training Program in Athens, Queen Morta
school (Lithuania) teachers implemented and tested
STEM pilot activities from CREATEskills Toolkit. Students
were fascinated by the activities and willingly
participated in them. In the survey, the students replied
that they liked testing the activities because they were
fun and engaging. Students felt capable and skilled in
these hands-on activities, and teachers know how
important is to keep good emotion atmosphere and
positive attitude for best learning results and skills
development. Students highlighted that, by working in
groups, they were able to analyse topics and discuss
them, promoting in their critical thinking, collaboration
and communication skills throughout the activities.

Consortium:

www.createskills.eu
For more information contact: rita.sousa@mentortec.eu
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